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Until the war with America a large trade was exploited, j£j,^y°j
ships laden with British goods sailing to North America, B.^f-h s^p-
selling their cargoes, reloading with American goods for the
Indies and returning again to England with West Indian
products. Thus a considerable trade was maintained in
the conveyance of fish, lumber and flour from Canada, Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland. After the outbreak of war
with the American colonies the trade between the Thirteen
Colonies and the Indies was prohibited, but this only in-
creased the direct traffic between the West Indies and
Ireland and England. After the Peace Treaty of Versailles,
Pitt proposed to permit free intercourse between the Indies
and America, but to this the English Parliament would not
agree, and the trade remained proscribed by the Navigation
Acts, By the Order In Council of 1783 the Indies were
allowed to export to the United States rum, sugar, molasses,
coffee and ginger, and to import thence lumber, flour, grain,
vegetables and livestock, but not those goods which either
England herself or Ireland could supply—meat, dairy
produce and fish. The whole trade had to be carried
in British or colonial ships. The independence of the
American colonies, therefore, so far from injuring English
trade with the West Indies, actually increased it by 1788
to the extent of about 25 per cent., when it occupied 600
ships.1 After the outbreak of war with France in 1793,
England was obliged to allow trade between America and
the West Indies, and in 1806 legal sanction with certain
restrictions was given to this business.
Throughout the eighteenth century the French and the ** naval
Spanish, both of whom had considerable possessions in the
West, were Britain's commercial rivals. Both sought to
preserve the trade of their colonies for themselves, and the
British West Indies provided a useful base for English
attacks upon the commercial monopoly of these rivals.
British ships did a very lucrative trade in supplying the
Spanish mines in South America with slave labour, using
Jamaica as their centre. There was also a considerable
trade done'between the American Colonies and the French
1 Eng. Hist. Rev,, 1916, p. 436.

